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HCSO responds to Ian

HCSO has
weathered
storms

Sheriff Paul
Blackman
OUR VISION
Our vision is a safer
Highlands County
where citizens and
law enforcement are
joined together; the
rights of all persons
are respected; and
community values
are reﬂected.

Members of the COPS ADAPT Unit placed a
tarp on the roof of an elderly citizen.

OUR MISSION

The Highlands
County Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce is committed
to protecting life,
property, and
individual rights while
maintaining peace
and order.

Sgt. Scott Williams (in black) and several
other deputies responded to Hardee County
with boats and the SWAT Team’s MATV to
help deputies search severely flooded areas,
rescuing stranded citizens and, unfortunately,
recovering bodies.

OUR PROMISE

Our promise is
to deliver ethical
and effective
services to all of
Highlands County in
a professional and
responsive manner
that demonstrates
our commitment to
honoring the public
trust.

A message from
Sheriff Blackman

School Resource Deputies loaded their patrol
cars with supplies and delivered them to
students whose families were not able to get
to the points of distribution to get supplies.

Deputy Charlie Peck
took the HCSO airboat
to Charlotte County to
assist that agency in
accessing flooded areas
of the county.

Y

ou may have noticed
that this is the first
BOLO/Quarterly
Report we have put out in
quite a while. The reason for
that is a couple of storms
– one man-made and one
natural – that we have had
to weather.

The first storm started
late in the night of May 27
when we noticed some
unusual activity on our
computer system. It quickly
became apparent that this
was no ordinary IT issue.
Instead, our entire computer
network was under attack
by a sophisticated and
fast-moving ransomware
operation. Our Information
Services Unit acted quickly
and was able to contain
the damage as much as
possible, but we still took a
major blow.
A large amount of our
information was encrypted
and held hostage by these
cyber terrorists, who
demanded $2.5 million
to give us access to our
information. We are not in
See STORMS, page 3
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Statistical Information (2nd-3rd quarters)
Note: Some statistics are incomplete due to our computer issues.

ADMINISTRATION AND COURT
New Member Hires
Civilian ......................................... 7
Sworn ........................................ 11
Part-time civilian .......................... 2
Part-time sworn............................ 0
Applications received ................. 79
Applications processed .............. 59
Payroll transactions processed ... 1,085
Payable checks processed ............ N/A
P-card purchases ....................... 1,696

Information Services requests ....... …N/A
Court-Related Services
Cases in court ....................... …10,284
Inmates taken to court……………. N/A
Arrests by bailiffs .......................... …46
Persons through security....... ...38,014
Judicial/Civil Process Services
Received .................................. ..2,553
Served ...................................... ..2,511
Active………………………………….42

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Administrative calls ........................... 59,350
911 calls ........................................... 26,181
Offense reports ................................... 2,842
Computer Aided Dispatch .............. 31,192
HCSO (53.7%) ............................ 16,757
SPD (18%) .................................... 5,631
HCFR (16.9%) .............................. 5,285
LPPD (6.8%) ................................. 2,128
SCFD (2.3%).................................... ...732
APFD (2%) ....................................... ...642
APBR (>1%)..…………………………..17
Warrants
Received/Processed ........................ 196
Served ............................................. 513
Active ............................................ 1,783
Items into evidence............................. 4,222
Evidence items disposed ....................... 789
K-9 searches/reviews ............................ 250
Arrests by patrol .................................... 255
Traffic citations issued ........................ 1,022
DUI arrests .............................................. 44

Investigations Assigned Cases ............. 166
Investigations open (total) ....................... 68
SOU narcotics arrests ............................. 30
Crime Scene lab cases ......................... 247
Crime Scene call-outs ............................. 97
Cell phones/computers processed ........ 124
SVU cases from DCF............................ 420
SVU cases open ..................................... 79
Active ICAC cases…………………………49
Current sex offenders/predators ...... … 225
Career offenders ………………………..33
Juvenile sex offenders (incl. in total) ….2
Sex offender/predator arrests ............. 44
Offender registrations ………………...344
COPS Unit offense reports ................... 120
COPS Unit arrests .................................. 67
Business/Residential security surveys ...... 3
Crime Prevention presentations .............. 24
SafetyNet contacts .................................. N/A
Crime victims served............................. 134
Victims’ Advocate Services ................... 734
Animal Services calls ......................... 2,061
Animals impounded...................... 1,331

DETENTION
Inmates booked………………………. 1,383
Inmates released……………………...2,238
Average daily jail population…………....422
Alcohol breath tests………...51(16 refused)
Instructional program hours ………….1,353
Inmate transport miles……………….39,436
Transports to state prison……………….458
CMP participants ....................................... 6
Dollars saved in labor…………....20,080.00
Dollars collected in fees…..………………..0
Net commissary earnings .......... ..32,219.46

Inmate meals served............... …..231,730
Avg. food cost per day/ inmate ... …….2.42
Medical fees charged .......…….151,699.15
Medical fees collected..........…….1,692.35
Subsistence fees charged……...92,680.00
Subsistence fees collected …….10,197.61
Inmate per-diem charged ........…17,268.00
Inmate per-diem collected….…….6,059.87
Inmate labor hours at SO ……….…52,752
Inmate labor hours other ............ .3,308.97
Labor costs saved (total)…….. 560,609.70
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STORMS
From page 1
the business of giving criminals
what they want, so we refused to
pay the ransom
We had to shut down our entire
computer network and phone
system while our Information
Services Unit, with help from
some specialists who are very
experienced in this sort of situation,
began to rebuild our system
basically from scratch.
In many ways, we were knocked
back into the 1990s as deputies
were back to filling out reports by
hand, and Central Records was
keeping track of paper reports
instead of computer files. Our
dispatch center had to come up
with creative ways to keep track of
where not only our deputies were
at all times, but also the other law
enforcement agencies in the county,
as well as all Fire-Rescue units. Our
Detention Bureau had to adjust the
ways they kept track of inmates,
making sure they not only got to
court on time, but were released
when their sentences were done.
I could spend all day listing the
ways this attack impacted our
agency. For more than a month,
many our members’ computers
were simply turned off. We had
no access to our regular emails,
our website was down and a host

By Shirley Johnson
HCSO Volunteer Coordinator

Holosun HS507K
X2 for sale brand
new in the box
$225 contact Luis
863-243-4675

of other things that just made life
difficult for all of us. In short, it was a
major headache for all of us.
Despite all those issues, I am
proud beyond words with how our
members responded. Everyone
stepped up to the challenge and
made sure that we still were there
to protect and serve our community.
It was a lot of extra and hard work,
and the men and women of the
HCSO took in on without hesitation
and made it happen.
While we have recovered from
the ransomware in a lot of ways,
we are still feeling the effects and
it will be a long time before we are
fully recovered. The hard work goes
on, but I am confident that we will
be back to 100 percent as soon as
possible.
The second storm is one that
impacted pretty much everybody in
our county – Hurricane Ian. While
it was no Irma, this storm still did a
lot of damage in our county and in
the counties to our west, especially
flooding.
As soon as the winds dropped
to a safe level, which was about
4 o’clock in the morning of Sept.
29, our deputies were back on the
road, checking our most vulnerable
areas, especially our mobile home
communities, for damage and
injuries. Our dispatchers took nearly
200 calls during the time the storm
was passing through, and the
county’s first responders answered
all of them as soon as they were
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able. In the two days after the storm,
law enforcement conducted around
150 welfare checks as people from
outside our area tried to ensure their
loved ones who live here were safe.
Our deputies didn’t just help those
in our county, however. We also sent
our airboat to Charlotte County to
help access flooded areas and sent
equipment and several deputies to
help our friends in Hardee County,
which unfortunately had at least
four deaths during the storm. We
also had detention deputies and
inmate work crews out the next
day helping clear debris that was
blocking roads.
In the week after the storm, our
deputies kept helping those in need.
Since school was not in session, our
School Resource Unit loaded up
their patrol cars with food and went
out to check on their students and
give help to those who could not
make it to the points of distribution
to get supplies.
Once again, I can’t put into words
how proud I am of how the men
and women of your Sheriff ’s Office
stepped up and went above and
beyond to help our county recover
from Hurricane Ian.
Our HCSO members have proven
that they can weather any kind of
storm, be it a hurricane or an attack
by cyber terrorists, and continue to
make sure the people of our county
are protected and safe. It is truly an
honor to be able to serve with them
as your Sheriff.

Thanks to all of our volunteers for your unselfish services to the Highlands County Detention Bureau.
Through the trials and tribulations of COVID-19, you stuck faithfully to your call to service, even from home
or with the use of our camera setup. Therefore, this Spotlight is for all Detention Bureau volunteers with
an attitude of gratitude. You have served with Prayers, Compassion, and a Spirit of Love. Those profound
words of Matthew 25:35-36 describe our Jail Volunteers here at Highlands County Sheriff ’s Office.
We are now back to in-house face-to-face Volunteer studies, praise, and worship for those inmates
that ask to participate. Welcome back Volunteers, though on a sad note many can’t return due to
circumstances beyond our scope.
It is with honor and humble hearts that the Spotlight shines on all of our Volunteers.
I wanted to say goodbye. I started at the Sheriff ’s Office in 1983. I have worked for four Sheriff ’s each
special in their own way. I started in dispatch before the county had 911 and stayed in Communications for
29 years, along with working in Central Records for the last 10 years. I enjoyed my work although I never
planned on working over 30 years but life had another plan. It has been a privilege to work with many of
you for the last 39 years. I feel very close to my coworkers they are an incredible group. I have made many
great friends over the years and will miss them. I will treasure the many memories I have of each of you.
Bonnie Gregg - Retired
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Employment Anniversaries
October

Chaz Abeln
Walter Baerhold
Jack Bailey
Darla Baker
Jeanette Braddock
Jeisa Colon
Kenneth Cooper
Anthony Ford
Vincent Forest
Kevin Gentry
Alicia Harrison
Robert Hazzard
Shirley Johnson
Melissa Kurtz
Jose Molina
Justin Norris
Lorine Olivencia
Michael Parker

9
10
30
10
9
1
22
15
10
15
8
15
4
10
10
10
16
14

John Peck
Ross Porter
Heather Silver
Jeffrey Villone
Shelby Wilde
Jeffrey Williams

9
16
31
16
2
19

November
Ryan Adair
Kevin Awbrey
Raquel Ayala
Michael Broskey
Kyle Carte
Jessica Current
Juan Delgado
Cecilia Eplett
Ryan Garrett
Ernest Gelinas
Michael Jordan
Jose Alejandro Lazo

12
27
5
18
2
4
30
7
2
30
1
5

College Graduations

Terry Leaphart
Susan Smith
Tracy Turnage
Alfredrick Tyson
Theresa Webster
Michael Weed
Cyril Wright Jr.
December
Crystal Ashworth
Randall Austin
Nicole Brown
Elizabeth Fischer
Dustin Harrison
Britney Jones
Darrel Jones
Larry McClellan
Cara Moseley
Vance Pope
Shane Smith

16
20
1
23
3
17
5
10
20
10
6
8
10
10
4
16
31
28

NAME
DATE
Michael Delaney
02/07/22
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration at Webber
International University
Michael Brod
05/06/22
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration/Criminal
Justice Management at Webber International University
Yvrose Charles
05/05/22
Masters Degree in Clinical Mental Health
Counseling at Liberty University
Rebekah Tyson
05/10/22
Bachelor of Science in Supervision and Management

Academy Graduations
NAME
Fisher Miller
Austin Taylor
Andrew Perez
Russell Long Jr.
James Green

DATE
June
June
Law
June
Law
June
Law
July
E.O.T. Law

ACADEMY
Corrections/SFSC
Enforcement/SFSC
Enforcement/SFSC
Enforcement/SFSC
Enforcement/Polk

New Hires
NAME
Fisher Miller
Yensi Rivera
Russell Long Jr
Kenneth Palmerton Jr
James S. Green
Lisa Johnston
Paul Deshazo
Omar Speakman

HIRED
05/04/22
05/04/22
06/15/22
06/15/22
07/13/22
07/13/22
07/15/22
07/27/22

POSITION
Detention Deputy
Central Records Specialist
Deputy Sheriff
Deputy Sheriff
Deputy Sheriff
Food Services Shift Leader
Safe School Deputy
Deputy Sheriff

Chelsea Edwards
Patricia Fennell
Shanese Leverson
Howard Pearson
Coby Allred
Michael Halloran
Ashley Jackson
Ian Mcroy
Paige Benton

09/07/22
09/07/22
09/07/22
09/07/22
09/21/22
09/21/22
09/21/22
09/21/22
10/11/22

Ops Registered Nurse
Detention Support Officer
Detention Deputy
Detention Deputy
Deputy Sheriff
Finance Director
Telecommunicator
Telecommunicator
P/T Central Records Specialist

Promotions & Transfers
NAME
Brittany Whittington
Alicia Peters
Katelynn Smith
Richard Todd Turner
Alison Hoffner
Lucretia Milbreacht
Wesley Jones
John Ellington
Marco Robles
Garrison Yarbrough
Joseph Perez

DATE
08/12/22
08/24/22
09/07/22
10/05/22
10/05/22
10/05/22
10/05/22
10/05/22
10/05/22
10/05/22
10/05/22

MOVE
Assigned To The SWAT Team In LEB
Promoted To Telecommunicator II In The Communications Division Of LEB
Transferred To Detention Support Officer In The Detention Bureau
Transferred To Animal Services Officer In LEB
Promoted To Telecommunicator II In The Communications Division Of LEB
Promoted To Telecommunicator II In The Communications Division Of LEB
Transferred To Field Training Deputy In The Patrol Division Of LEB
Transferred To Field Training Deputy In The Patrol Division Of LEB
Transferred To Field Training Deputy In The Patrol Division Of LEB
Promoted To Telecommunicator II In The Communications Division Of LEB
Transferred As Deputy Sheriff To The C.O.P.S. Unit Within Special Operations Division In LEB
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EXPLORERS POST 2247
Our first ever
Explorer Academy
wrapped up June
3. Explorers got
several hours of
classroom training,
but also got to have
a lot of handson fun with live
exercises in traffic
stops, crime scene
investigation,
domestic
disturbance calls,
as well as burglary
in progress and
active shooter
response, which
included live fire
with simulated
ammunition (kind
of like paintball, but
with soap bullets).
The final day saw
the students get
firearms training.
Jacob Durbano, who
just graduated from
Lake Placid High
School, got the Top
Shot award.

Explorers Post 2247 members delivered their haul of
trophies from the FAEA Delegates competitions to Sheriff
Blackman July 2. The Sheriff told the Explorers how proud he
was of the way they represented not only the HCSO, but also
themselves.
These three cadets
were pinned for
their rank within
the Explorer
program Sept. 7.
Emanuel Rodriguez
(Sergeant) Carlyn
Bobo (Lieutenant)
and Dalton Lister
(Captain).
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SHERIFF’S OFFICE SNAPSHOTS

Det. Shane Spencer of SVU was a
featured speaker at Grace Bible
Church’s Parent Workshop on Aug. 27.
Spencer spoke about the dangers of
online apps.

Sgt. Wayne Gunn was honored in June
by the Polk County Sheriff’s Office for
many years of being an instructor at
the SWAT school in Polk County. Lt. Mike
Delaney was also honored, but was not
able to attend the ceremony.

Congratulations to Detective Benji
Toney for being named to the
Homeland Security Investigations
Task Force. Daniel Ruiz (right), the
Resident Agent in Charge for our
district, presented Det. Toney with his
credentials on Aug. 19. Lt. Mike Brod
(left) and Sheriff Paul Blackman were
on hand, also.

Two of our best and longest serving
dispatchers are riding off to their well-earned
retirements. Sonya Johnson (left) and Falicia
Roth both joined the HCSO in 2008 after being
long-time dispatchers for the Avon Park Police
Department. All told, they have around 70
years of experience between them and they
are going to be missed!

Deputies and our friends from FWC spent
the morning of Sept. 17 helping out the Lake
Jackson cleanup effort. And yes, that is a
whole picnic table they pulled out of the lake.

COPS ADAPT Unit Lt. Tyrone Tyson was named Law Enforcement
Officer of the Year and Shirley Johnson won Woman of the Year at the
Highlands News-Sun Highlander Awards Aug. 19.

Human Resources Administrator
Becky Tyson was named the Employee
Coordinator of the Year by the United
Way of Central Florida on June 20.

Matthew Christian of Home
Town Realty Pros was
recognized for being a
Platinum Business Sponsor
of the Florida Sheriffs
Association.

Joe Bruno stopped by July
25 and donated a stack of
backpacks to be given to
students in need. This has
become an annual thing with
Joe, and we are so grateful
for his support!

2nd-3rd Quarters, 2022
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SWEAR-INS

We have welcomed a lot of new deputies over the past two quarters. (From top left)
Coby Allred (who came to us from the Polk County SO) was sworn in Sept. 7; Jayme
Keefe (who has been a long-time Detention Deputy), Kenny Palmerton Jr. (from
Sebring PD), Russel Long Jr., and Austin Taylor (a former Dispatcher) were all sworn
in June 16; James Green and Paul DeShazo were sworn in July 15; Omar Speakman
(a former Detention Deputy) was sworn in July 26 and Detention Deputies Howard
Pearson and Shanese Leverson were sworn in Sept. 8.

Chaplain’s Corner
The 49th Annual International Conference of
Police Chaplains met in Orlando, Florida, the week
of July 18-22. Hundreds of chaplains from all over
the world assembled for a week of training and
fellowship.
Present at this year’s Annual Training Seminar
were four of our chaplains: Allen Altvater, J.P. Fuller,
Roldan Mendoza and Bob Poulson. Our chaplains
received training ranging from some of the Basic
Training classes, to Crisis Response training and
Law Enforcement Peer Support.
“As Chaplains, we want you all to know that
we are extremely honored and grateful for the
opportunity to serve the Highlands County Sheriff ’s
Office as well as the community that we live in,”
Chaplain Altvater said.
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SUMMER CAMP
Logistical issues out of our control meant that the annual
Florida Sheriff ’s Summer Camp could not be held in
Inglis this year. The School Resource Unit lived up to
their name by being resourceful to find alternate location
and we ended up spending the week at Camp Cloverleaf
in Lake Placid. Despite the change in venue, the camp
was still a huge success as campers got to enjoy a lot of
time on Lake June, playing games, doing arts and crafts
and spending time with the Resource Deputies.

Highlands County Sheriff ’s Office
Paul Blackman, Sheriﬀ
400 S. Eucalyptus St.
Sebring, FL 33870
863-402-7200

If you would prefer to get the this publication via email and help us save on paper
and postage, please send an email to rdressel@highlandssheriff.org

